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School of Music 
Faculty Recit~l Series: 
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with Ian Ho.bson, piano 
.lrhursday, March 28, 2013, .Spm 
Tsai Performance Center 
Founded in 1872, the School of Music combines the intimacy and intensity of 
conservatory training with a broadly based, traditional liberal arts education at the 
undergraduate level and intense coursework at the graduate level. The school offers 
degrees in performance, conducting, composition and theory, musicology, music 
ed~cation, collal;)Qrative piano, historical p~rformance, as well as a c;ertificate.program in 
its Opera Institute, and artist and performance diplomas. 
Fourided in 1839, Boston University is an internationally recognized private research 
university with 32,557 students participating _in tmdergr11duate, graduate, and 
professional programs. BU consists of 1i colleges and schools along with a number of 
multi-disciplinary centers and institutes whiCh.are central to the school's research and 
teaching mission: The Boston University College of Fine Arts was created in 1954 to bring 
together the School of Music, the School of Theatre; and the School of Visual Arts. The · 
University's vision was to create a community of artists. in a conservatory-style school 
offering professional training in the arts to both undergraduate and graduate students, 
complemented by a liberal atts curriculum for .und_ergraduate students. Since those early 
days, education at the College of Fine Arts has begun on the BU campus and extended 
into the city of Boston, a rich center of cultural, artistic, arid intellectual.activity. · 
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·En Blanc etNoir 
L' A pres midi d'un faune (Afternoon of a Faun) 
Fetes (from Nocturnes) for Duo Piano 
La Valse 
Ian Hobson, piano ~olo · 
Intermission 
Selections from Miroirs 
Oiseaux triste (Sad Birds) 
. Alborada del Graci9so (The Gracioso's Aubade) 
Boaz Sharon, piano solo 
American in Paris. 
Steinway piano provided by M. Steinert & Sons 
Influential French composer and exceptional pianist Achille-Claude . 
Debussy (1862-1918) is known for contributins to the dismantling of form, 
intelligenfuse of orchestration producing a w1der palette of mus1cal color, 
and redefining tonality beyond traditional harmonic practices. In 1884, his 
composition L'enfant procligue won .the:Prix de Rome which entitled him to 
four years of study atthe French Academy. He studied Wagner's use of form 
and harmonies, which are evident although not relied upon in his music, 
as well as whole-tone and pentatonic scales. He found the environment at 
the Academy not suited torus experimental bend, and the compositions he 
submitted were not well received. He participated in Symbolist gatherings 
held by Stephane Mallarme, who became an important figure in his 
compositional choices. Often referred to as an Impressionist, he was not 
comfortable with the debatable identification. - · 
Prelude L'apres-midi d'un faune (Debussy) 
Inspired by Mallarme's poem L'apres~midi d'un faune, Prelude was the 
first of an mtended three-part orchestral piece to include Interlude and 
Paraphrase. Prelude was completed by Debussy in 1894, but remained a 
·_one-movement work The orchestration is for a small ensemble, and the 
use of instrumentation color is masterful. As is characteristic of Debussy, 
chord progression is transformed from. dissonance that leads the harmonies 
in a particular direction to that with unresol_ved tension, used to set tone 
br mood. In Prelude L'apres-midi d'un.faune, he reshaped music by 
"unfethering" the basic elements: harmony, phrase, form, and rhythm. 
Mallarme's poem transitions between the faun's dream and reality as he 
m:tsuccess~lly pursues se:ven enticing but shy nymphs who happen into his 
lau on theu way to bathe m a nearby lake. He eventually succumbs to sleep 
where his quest co~es to fruition. The dream-~ke state 1s caphued with 
Debussy's mnovahve use of harmony and mus1cal structure. In the orchestral _ 
setting_ th~flute's theme recurs throughout the work representing the faun's 
journey. This theme begins the piano arrangement in the high registers of the 
solo right hand. · · · 
En blanc et noir (Debussy) 
"In white and black" (referring to the keys of the piimo) is a three-movement 
work composed by Debussy in 1915 .. The music was considered particularly 
inspired at the time, gnd is now deemed his masterpiece in this form, 
surpassing even the Etudes. Debussy himself said that the movements 
"derive their color and feeling merely from the sonority of the piano." 
Critics have stated that the wprk was kindled l;>y Debussy's obsession with 
. World War I, citing the titles of each movement as evidence. The (irst edition 
of the score published by Durand in 1915 includes text at the beginning of 
each movement which may also have been inspirational source for the work 
The first movement; marked "Avec emportement" (-"with passion") is an · 
energetic waltz, and the fiist page text quotes from Romeo and Juliet (Barbier 
et Carre). 
Qui reste a sa place 
Et ne danse pas 
De quelque disgrace 
Fait l'aveu tout bas. 
Whoever stays in place 
And does not dance · 
Of some disgrace . 
Makes quiet confession . 
. this movement begins unabashedly optimistic with.a lyric descending line, 
soon interrupted by a disparate theme. The percussive stomping quarter 
notes of the opposition are juxtaposed against the. exuberant dotted rhythms 
and triplets, fragmented and futertwined throul'lhout the J;Iiovemeil.t. The 
conflict ends with union culminating in a C-maJbr chord. 
The second movement, "Lent, somber" ("slow, somber") was in memory of 
Jacques Charlot, a friend of Debussy's who died in the first world war. The 
referenced text is from the last verse of Villon' s "Balla de Cuntre Les Anernis 
de la France." ' 
·Prince, porte siot des serfs Eolus _ 
En Ia forest ou domaine Glaucus 
· Ou prive soit de paix et d~sperance 
. Car digne n 'es{ de posseder vert us 
Qui mal vouldriot au royaume 
. · · de France! 
Prince, may the bright-wingeil broo~ of JEolus· 
To sea-king Glaucus' wild wood caver-nous 
Bear hiin bereft of pell.ce and hope's least glance, 
.For worthless is he to get good of us, ' 
Who could wish evil to the state 
· · . ofFrance! 
TI1e musiG is very expressive, engaging simple and melodic lines, repeating 
pitches, and sustained open chords. It sug~ests the pain at the loss of a friend 
while finding joy in the celebration of his life. A wistfully nostalgic melody 
·appears near the beginning and end of the movement, and contrasts with 
tile more aggressive rniddie section that .includes a quote from the hymn "A 
Mighty Fortress is Our God." . ,· 
. . ' 
The third movement "Scheriando" ("joking") is d~dicated -to Stravinksy.' TI1e 
quoted text is by Charles d'Orleans. · 
-· 
Yver, vous. n'esie qu'un vilain Winter, you are nothing but a rogue. 
- ' 
Although indirect references are made to elements from the first two · 
movements, the aptfy marked "Scherzando" is mucll.less serious, finishing 
the piece with inischievous humor. 
-Nocturnes (Debussy)- "Fetes" (#2) arr. by Maurice Ravel for four hands 
"Fetes" C'Festivals")-is the second of Debussy's orchestral Trois_ Nocturnes, 
~omposed in 1899. The complete work was inspired by paintings ofthe . 
same title by impressionist James Abbott McNeill Whist1er. Whistler 
originally callecf these works·"Moonlights" -night scenes of a harbor in 
blues and greens- but later changed the name to "Nocturnes:" In the 
paintings, Whistler uses a· thinned pa"int as the background, over which he 
rmplies ships, lights, anc;l shoreline with gently flicked ·coloi. In Debussy's 
introductory notes, he explains how his music and the paintings share 
_ reflective imagery. On "Fetes" : . . 
'Fetes' give~ us the vibrating, dancing rhythm of the atmosphere with sudden 
flashes of light. There is .also the episode of the procession (a dazzling 
fantastic vision),. which pass~s through the festive scene pnd becomes 
merged·in ~t.·But the background remains resistantly the same: the festival 
with its blendfug of music and luminous dust participating in the cosmic 
rhythm. 
The relentless Thythm becomes the underlying milieu. In the orchestral 
setting, it remains persistent in the strings, supplemented by the winds, 
finally expanded to include tl1e whole of the orchestra before being pared 
b~ck and ending with the cello and bass. Over this background, i.Inages 
of light are spattered with accents, pizzicato, and trills. The two piano 
arrangement by Ravel produces sim,i.lar effects, using staccato notes, accents,· 
an_d alternating left and right hand rhythms in both parts. , 
Ravel's arransement was published by E. Fromont in 1909, and its first __ 
performance m 1911 took place,ten years after the o:r;chestral premiere, where 
1t was played by Ravel and Louis Aubert. at the Salle Gaveau m Patis. 
· An American in Pads (Gershwin) 
George Gershwin (1898.-1937) was born in Brooklyn, the son of Russian 
immigrants. In 1914, he left high school to work as a Tin Pan Alley song 
. plugger. "Swanee," turned into a smash hit by Al J0lson in 1919, brought 
. Gersf1win his first fame. _In 1924, he teamed up with his older brother Ira, 
and the. duo became prominent Broadway songwriters. His most ambitious, 
work, Porgy and Bess, was premiered in Boston in 1935. In 1937, he died of 
a brain tumor. His works are performed more regularly today than during 
·his lifetime, and he was awarded a posthumous Pulitzer Prize in 1998, the 
centennial of his birth. · 
George Gershwin ·composed An American in Paris in 1928, scored for · 
. symphony orchestra, saxophones, celesta, and automobile horns (ideally 
Parisian taxi horns, which he supplied for the New York premiere of the 
work). It is a symphonic tone poem, an orchestral piece in one movement · 
that is motivated by non-mustcal source, such as a painting, story,· or 
landscape. An American in Paris was inspired by Gershwin's time spent in 
Paris in the 1920s. Helping to establish the atmosphere early in. the piece 
is a brief citation of the tune "La Maxixe," an Afro-Brazilian style polka 
modified by Frer:ch dancers in the early 1900s . . _ _ 
-Gersh~in worked closely with music critic Deems Taylor to create the 
program notes for the 1928 premiere. Warner Brothers and International 
Music Publications quote those notes in information accompanying the two-
piano arrangement transcribed by William Daly. Some excerpts from those· 
notes: . 
"You are to imagine an American, visiting Paris, swinging down the . 
Champs-Elysees on a mild, sunny morning in Mayo~ Jtme .... Our American's 
ears being open, as well as his eyes, he notes with pleasure the sounds of the 
city. French taxi-cabs seem to amuse him particularly ... Having safely eluded 
the t~xis,. ou~ Americ,arrapparently pas~~s ... a cafe, where ... "La ~orella" [La 
Max1Xe] 1s still popular .... He resumes his stroll through the medmm of a 
Second Walking Theme... _ . . · 
At this point, the Ameri~a,n's itinerary becomes somewhat obscured .. . when . 
the Third Walking Theme makes its eventual appearance, our American has 
crossed theSeine, and is somewhere on the Leftl3ank ~o .our hero becomes 
omesick. He has the blues ... He realizes suddenly, overwhelmingly, that he 
does not belong to this place, that he is the most wretQ1ed creature in all the 
world, a foreigner .... 
However, nostalgia is not a fatal disease ... Just in th~ nick of tirile the 
compassionate orchestra rushes anothe~ theme t<;> th~ .rescue .. ,.It is apparent 
that our hero must have met a compatnot; for this last theme 1s a n01sy, 
cheerful, self-confident Charleston .. .it's· always fair weather when two 
Americans get together, no matter where ... Paris isn't Stich a bad place, after .· 
all: as a matter of fact, it is a grand place! Nkeweather, nothing to do till 
tomorrow ... the orchestra, in a riotous finale, decides to make a night of it. It 
' will be great to get home; but meanwhile, this is Paris!" . 
· Progr~m notes by Julia O'Toole, PhD.stud~nt in Historical MusicolOgJJ, Boston 
Univer$it1J 
Boaz Sharon is Professor of Piano and Chclir of Piano at Boston University 
and Dir~ctor of the Young Artists Piano Progr am at the Boston University 
Tanglewood Ipstitute. Born in Tel Aviv, Israel Boaz Sharon studied·from the 
age of 13 with Stefan Askenase ...:. famed interpreter of Chopin and Mozart-iri 
Brussels, Belgium. He later pursued his piano studies in ilie US with Leonard 
Shure. 
Sharon, who is First Prize winner and gold medalist of the Jaen Internatl.onal 
Piano Competition, is an international recording artist for Nonesuch, 
Hyperion, Arcobaleno and Unicorn-Kanchana Records. His recordings . 
release on: Nonesuch/Asylum/Wan:ter .Bro~. was cited as among the best · 
recordings of the Year by Newsweek Magazine and was cited by the New 
York Times as "beautifully recorded and played". 
Among concerts given haye b~en performances in the Taipei National . 
Performing Arts Center, Taiwan, Steinway Celebrity Series, London, Phillips 
Collection and National Gallery, Washington, P .C., Liszt International Pic 
Festival, Rio de Janeiro the Chapelle Historique Piano Series, Montreal cu 
the Gasteig Hall, Munich. · · 
Boaz Sharon was Iormerly Pianist-~-Residence ~t Duke University, and . 
Professor of Piano at the University of Florida. He is a frequent judge at 
competitions including the RudolfFirktisny Internat~onal Piano Com_petition, 
Prague, the Liszt International Piano Competition, Moscow, and th'e.Jaen 
· International Piano Competition, Spain and the "Composers of Spain~' 
International Competition, Madrid. _ · · . . . 
· Having founded and then directed the Prague Inten;tatio~al Piano . 
·Masterclasses for 13 years, he is also on the artist-faculty of the Ruza 
International Piano Festival in Russia, and was co-founder and on the faculty 
- of the International Certificate for Piano Artists (sponsored by the Ecole 
Normale de Musique Alfred Cortot, Paris). · 
Sharon is Honorary Fellow at Charles University, Prague. In 2o'09 he was 
appointed Visiting Professor at the China Conservatory in Beijing. 
In _recent years Sharon has_ given a recital and orchestral tour of 13 concerts 
in Russia from the Fiu East to Moscow; which included several performances· 
with the Ural State Philharmonic. He. was on the artist faculty of the 
International Piano Academy at Seoul National U:niversity, South Korea, 
appeared on MBC'IV in South Korea, and presented recitals at the Beijing 
Concert Hall, Shanghai Concert Hall, Ruza lnternational Piano Festival, 
Russia, the Nordic Piano Festival, Sweden, Yamal1a Hall, New York City, ·_ 
Yamaha Hall, Seoul, South Korea and at the Bergamo International Festival, 
Italy. . ' . ' - . -
In the 2012-13 Sharon will be giving concerts in Tel Aviv, Israel, London, · 
England and at the Sichuan International Piano Festival, China for which he 
is Artistic Director and will give a masterclass at the Royal College of :M:P 
London and will be in residency at the Middle-School attached to the Ce1. 
Conservatory of :tvfusic, Beijing. · · 
In 2013- 2014 he will be giving tours in lnd'onesia and Russia, irtcludirig 
concerts in Moscow and Jakarta. 
- ' . 
Pianist and conductor Ian Hobson is reco~zed internationally for his 
command of an extraordinarily comprehensive repertoire, his masterly 
performances of the Romantic masters, his deft and idiomatic readings of 
neglected piano music old and new, and his assured conducting from both 
the piano and the podium. In addition to being a lauded performer, Mr. 
Hol:ison·is a dedicated scholar and educator wfi.o has pioneered renewed 
interest in the music of such lesser known masters as Ign~z Moscheles and 
Johann Hummel. He has also been an effective advocate of works· written 
expressly for him by a number of today's noted comr.osers, including 
B~njamin Lees, Johit Gardner, David Liptak, Alan RiCl.out, and Roberto 
S1erra. 
One of the youngest ever graduates 0f the Royal Academy of Music, Mr. 
Hobson began his internafional career ·in 1981 when he won First Prize at the 
Leeds International Piano Competition, after having earned silver medals 
at both the Arthur Rt1binstein and Vienna-Beethoven competitions. Born in 
Wolverhamp.ton, England, he studied at Cambridge University (England), 
and at Yale Universify, in addition to his earlier studies at the Royar 
cademy of Music. A_ professor in the Center for Advanced Study at the 
niversity of illinois (Urbana-Champai~), Hobson received the endowed 
Chair of Swanlund Professor of Mus1c in 2000. · 
Mr. Hobson's 2008 engagements included performances with the Chicago · 
Symphony Orchestra under Charles Dutoif, an appearance with the 
Moscow Ch()pin Orchestra and' a Wigmore Hall recital of works by Haydn, 
Schumann, Chopin, Ravel, and the eccentric early 19th century English 
genius, Samuel Wesley. For 2007 Mr. Hobson gave the world premiere of 
Benjamin Lees's Third Piano Concerto (written for Hobson) w1th the Florida 
Orchestra; a work scheduled for a future CD release by Albany Records, 
along wi~h the_ piano solo piece, 12 Mirrors- an expanded version of Mirrors 
premiered by Hobson in 1992. The pianist's recenf coUaborations with 
' Roberto Sierra have also resulted in several premieres: Reflections on a . 
Souvenir (inspired by Gottschalk' s Souvenir de Porto Rico) at Wigmore Hall 
in 2006; .the _p1ano concerto, Variations ori a Souvenir with the Puerto Rico 
Symphony fed by Theo Alcantara in 2007; and Toccata in 2008. . . 
Most recently Mr. Hobson began recor?ing the CC?mplete piano ~orks of 
Robert Schumann for Zephyt"Records m celebratiOn of the·composer's 
bicentenary. Concurrentfy, he has completed a 10-recital series aevoted to 
Schumann s complete piano music which took place from September 2011 
through April2012 at the UniversitY. of illinois's Krannert Center for the 
Performing Arts. Mr. Hobson: also plans a Brahms series to be performed at 
the Krannert Center during 2012-13 which will include the complete works 
for solo piano and two-piano plus selected chamber pieces. 
In addition, Mr. Hobson is a inuch sought-after judge for national and · 
international competitions and has been invited .tO)oin numerOUS juries, 
· among them the yan Cliburn International Piano Competition (at the specific 
request of Mr. Cliburn), the · · 
Arlhur Rubinstein Competition in Poland, the Chopin Comr.etition in 
Florida, the Leeds Piano Competition in .the U.K., and the Schumann . 
Iriternational Competition in Germany.· In 2005 Hobson served as Chairman 
of the July for the Cley~land . · . . . . 
Intern:atwnal Comr.ehhon and the Koscmzsko Competition m New York; 
2008 he was Chairman of Jury of the New York P1ano Competition; and 
2010 l!e aga~ served in ~a.t capacity of the newly renamed New York 
Internatwna1 P1ano Competition. . · · 
Mr. Hobson is an artist. of prodigious energy and resource, having to date 
amassed a discography of some 60 releases. · . . 
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George Neikrug cello++ Gila Goldstein 
) · Orleans double b11ss Linda jiorle-Nagy 
1arr-las cello LOA Michael Lewin 
obson Pilot llarp · Pavel Nersessian 
Barbara Poeschl-Ed rich harp Boaz Sharon "' 
Michael Reynolds cello,.. 
Rhonda Rider cello COLLAiiORATIVE PIANO 
Karen Ritscher viola Michelle Alexander"' 
Todd Seeber double bass Holly Chatham 
Laurence Wolfe double bass Shiela Kibbe • SAB 
Michael Zaretsky viola Robert Merfeld 
Peter Zazofsky vio/{11 ... 
Jessica Zhou harp ORGAN 
Peter Sykes"" 
WOODWINDS. BRASS. and 
PERCUSSION VOICE 
Ken Amis tuba Michelle Alexander* 
Je9.nifer Bill saxophone Michael Beattie ' 
?eter Chapman trumpet Penelope Bitzas"' 
Geralyn Coticoneflute · Eve Budnick 
Doriot Dwyer flu te Sharon Daniels "'"SAB 
Terry Everson trumpet,.. SAB Jarnes Demler"' 
)ohri Ferrillo oboe Gary Durha!T! 
Timothy Genis percussion Lynn Eustis"' 
Ian Greitzer clarinet Ppyllis Hoffman* 
Ronald Haroutounian bassoon Matthew Larson 
john Heiss }lute Betsy Pola tin (theater) 
Gregg Henegar bassoon Bonnie Pomfret 
Renee Krimsier flute jerrold Pope • 
Gabriel Langfur btlSS trombone 
Don Lucas trombm1e "" 
Michael Martin trumpet 
Mark McKewen oboe 
Richard Menaullwm 
Suzanne Nelsen b11ssoon 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC DEPARTMENT OF 
PRODUCTION AND ENSEMBLES 
]. Casey Soward, Assistant Director for Protluctio11 a11d 
Performa1Jce 
Micfiael Barsano, Maua.~er of Univer-aity-Wide Ensembles Michael 
Culler, Head Recordi11g Engineer 
Aaron Goldberg. Director of Athletic Bands 
Oshin Gregorian, Manager ofOperti Institttfe 
Diane McLean, Stage Mlmager 
?l-> --... McMahon Rccordi11g Eugiueer 
awson 111 Scheduling and Recitals Coordi11ator 
sa, Libranau 
· · SnoW, Keyboard Teclwiciau and Restoration 
Molly Walker. M11n11ger of School of Music Ensembles 
COtLEGE OF FINE ARTS ADMINISTRATION 
Benjamin Jll arez, Dean, Collc.~e of Fine Arts . ~oDert K. bodson, Director, 5chool of Music . 
]lm Petosa, Director, School o{TI1entre 
Lynne Allen, Director, Scltoo1 of Visual Arts 
HISTORICAL MUSIC EDUCATION 
PERFORMANCE Susan Conkling • 
Aida Abreu recorder Diana Dansereau • 
Sarah Freiberg t;:llison cello Andre de Quadros "' 
Greg Ingles sackbut jay Dorfman • 
Laura Jeppesen Andrew Goodrich"' 
viola da gmuba Lee Higgins • 
Christopher Krueger Phyllis Hoffman • 
baroque j111te Ron Kos!t 
Catherine Liddell/ute Warren LevenSon 
Scotl Metcalfe · Roger Man tie"' 
Martin Pearlman Sandra Nicolucci,.. 
baroq1te eusemblc-a ,.. 
Robinson Pyle CONDUCTING 
Wltiira/ trumpet David Hoose "' 
Marc Schachman Ann Howard Jones,.. 
baroque oboe Scotl Allen jarretl 
Aaron Sheehan HPvoice David Martins 
jane Starkman Scott Metcalfe 
baroque violi11, viola 
Peter Sykes lwrpsicllortl • OPERA INSTITUTE 
Phyllis Curt in ++ 
MUSICOLOG.Y . Sharon Daniels"" SAB . 
Marie Abe"' Melinda Sullivan-Friedman 
Richard Sunbury • Frank Kelley 
Victor Coelho"' Angie Jepsen · 
· Sean-Gallagher Willia_m Lumpkin "' 
~rita Heimarck"' Laura Raffo 
Thomas Peattie"' j im l'etosa (theater) 
Joshua Rifkin ,.. Betsy Polatin (theater) 
Andrew Shenton ,.. jeffrey Stevens.. ... 
jacquelyn Sholes Na than Troup 
Patrick Wood Uribe"' Allison Voth"" 
Jeremy Yudkin,.. 
STAFF PIANISTS 
COMPOSITION MicheUe Beaton 
AND THEORY Eve Budnick 
Bretl Abigaiia Matthew Larson 
. Vartan Aghababian Phillip Oliver 
Martin Amlin "" Lorena Tecu 




Davide Fanni VISiTING SCHOLARS 
joshua Fineberg"' Anthony Palmer 
Samuel Headrick"' 
Davide Ianr1i Department Chairs 
David Kopp• represented in bold 
· Mary Montgomery Koppel 
"" Full-time faculty Rodney Lister "' , 
Ketty Nez ... ++.Emeritus 
Matthew Reeves LOA - Leave of Abscence 
Andrew Smith SAB- Sabbitcal 
john. Wallace • 
Steven Weigt"' 
jason Yust"' 
SCHOOL OF MUS I C 
Richard Cornel l, Associate Director 
William McManus, Associflte Director of the School of Music for 
Music Education 
P~llis Hoffman, Executive and Artistic Director ofT1Je Bostott 
M:/-:fc'~~~~~~~ewood I11stitute, Acting Chair of 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Richard Cornell, MwJic Studies 
Robert K. Dodson, Director 
Ptaltis Hoffman, Executive and Artistic Director of Boston 
M:/-:f/~W~~~~'§,~ewood Imtitute, Actiug CJwir of 
Ann Howard Jones, Ensembles 
David Kopp Director Graduate St1tdies 
Michelle LaCourse, Chair, Applied Studies 
Shaun Ramsay, Assis/1111/ Director for ArlmissiotlS and 
Studeut Affmrs 
· John Wallace, Director, Undergraduate Studies 
William McManus, Associate Director of the School of Music for 
Music &lucation · 
Boston Ut'liversity College of Fine Arts School' of Music 
Upcoming Events.and Performances 
Saturday, March 30, Bpm String Quartet Cohcert · 
Boston University Students playing 
the string quartet music of Luigi Nono and Giacinta Scelsi 
Marshall Room 
Wednesday, April 3, Bpm ALEA III 
Great Soloists Violist Scott Woolweaver and 
friends present an evening of international music for viola 
Tsai Perfonnance Center 
Thursday, April 4, Bpm Boston University Piano Department Recital 
Featuring the works of Franz Liszt 
Tsai Perfonnance Center 
Tuesday, April9, Bpm 
Wednesday, AprillO, Bpm 
Boston University Symphony Orchestra 
and Symphonic Chorus at Symphony Hall 
David Hocise, conductor 
Symphony Hall 
Piano Department Redta1 
Boston University Students playing 
the music of Claude Debussy 
Tsai Perfonnance Center 
Boston University Theatre, 264 Hw1tington Avenue 
Marsh Chapel, 735 Commonwealth Avenue 
Tsai Performance Center, 685 Commonwealth Avenue 
CFA Concert Hall, 855 Commonwealth Avenue 
Boston University College of Fine Arts bu.edu/cfa 
Text BUARTS to 22828 twitter.c.om/BUArts • facebook.com/BUARTS 
